Investigation of the quantity of exhaled aerosols released into the environment during jet nebulisation
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Results

Introduction

Table 1 summarises the time-averaged aerosol mass concentrations after subtracting each baseline
measurement. In all cases, there was an observed increase in mass concentration during the
nebulisation. Higher mass concentrations were always observed at 0.8 m, likely due to the proximity
to the patient/interface combination. It can be seen that placing a filter on the exhaled port of the
mouthpiece considerably reduced the quantity of exhaled aerosol.
Table 1. Mass concentrations for the adult and paediatric models recorded at distances of 0.8 m &
2.2 m from the facemask/mouthpiece combination.
Figure 1. A medical nebuliser delivering drug
to the lung. Taken from Lelakisihat (2018)
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The amount of exhaled aerosol was measured across three interfaces;
a facemask, a mouthpiece with a filter on the exhalation port and a
mouthpiece with no filter on the exhalation port. Adult and paediatric
facemasks (Hudson RCI aerosol mask, Teleflex Medical, High
Wycombe, United Kingdom) were placed on adult and paediatric head
models respectively, in accordance with manufacturers’ instructions.
A jet nebuliser (Cirrus, Intersurgical, UK) was interfaced with adult and
paediatric head models, by means of three interfaces; facemask,
mouthpiece without an expiratory filter, and mouthpiece with an
expiratory filter. Each head model was connected to a breathing
simulator (Harvard Apparatus Dual Phase Control Respirator, Harvard
Apparatus, Holliston, Massachusetts) via an absolute filter
(RespirGard II 303, Baxter), using a standard adult breathing pattern;
(15 BPM, Vt 500 mL, I:E 1:1) or a standard paediatric breathing
pattern (25 BPM, Vt 250 mL, I:E 1:2).

Figure 3. Experimental set up highlighting the Aerodynamic Particle Sizer at varying distances relative
to the jet nebuliser facemask/mouthpiece iterations.

A 2 mL dose of salbutamol (2 mg/ml) was nebulised (n=3 for each
interface; n=9 in total). Two Aerodynamic Particle Sizers (APS) (APS,
model 3321 TSI Inc., ST. Paul, MN) were placed at distances of 0.8 m
and 2.2 m from the head model and mass concentration (mg/m3) was
measured during the nebulisation procedure. These distances were
intended to simulate a caregiver at arm’s length from the patient, and
in close proximity, respectively. A five-minute baseline of ambient
aerosol concentration was established in the room pre-nebulisation.
Nebulisation was then initiated that lasted for a period of
approximately 11 minutes. The APS’s monitored for a total of 30
minutes to measure the decay rate of the airborne particles. The
room in which the study was conducted had dimensions L = 6.06 m,
W = 2.70 m & H = 2.71 m. Air exchange was measured using the tracer
gas decay method with CO2 as the tracer, and the air exchange rate
was calculated to be approximately 0.65 ACH.
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Figure 2. Schematic illustration of a typical jet
nebuliser aerosolising drug solution. Taken
from Yeo et al. (2010)
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Figure 4. Time-varying mass concentrations during facemask deployment using a standard adult breathing pattern with a)
repeated samples and b) at the two distances studied.
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Research
indicates
that
respiratory
therapists have an increased risk of
developing asthma after entering the
profession, and this may be partially
explained by their exposure to a range of
aerosolised substances in the hospital
setting (Simonds et al., 2010). In medical
practices today, nurses, doctors and other
caregivers are frequently required to be
present when a patient undergoes aerosol
therapy, because of restricted patient
mobility due to young/old age, or to illness.
The focus of drug delivery is on the patient,
but bystander caregivers are often exposed
to aerosol as it escapes the aerosol system
or is exhaled. However, to date, very few
studies have attempted to quantify the level
of exposure of the caregiver to the
aerosolised drug. This study attempts to
investigate whether there was a significant
amount of drug being exhaled into the
surrounding environment while a patient is
undergoing nebulization.
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Figure 5. Time-varying mass concentrations for a) mouthpiece use without a filter on the exhaled port, comparing the adult
with paediatric breathing patterns and b) the paediatric breathing patterns comparing the mouthpiece with/without a filter
on the exhaled port.
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Figure 6. Time-varying particle size distribution with number concentrations using the adult breathing patterns for a)
facemask and b) mouthpiece.

Conclusions
This study confirms the release of aerosol into the environment during a patient’s aerosol therapy
session, indicating that a caregiver or bystander may be exposed to the drug dose which was
intended for the patient. The results can provide assistance when developing strategies for
healthcare organizations to better inform policy and best practice.
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